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by R. M. McDowall and J. Richardson

Fisheries Research Division,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,

Christchurch and Wellington

KNOWLEDGE of New Zealand's freshwater fish fauna depends on
published records which date back as far as the early explorations
of this country by James Cook in the 177Os. However, in spite of
intermittent studies since that time-and mostly since the l93Os-
only limited data are available on past distributions of the species.
over the years much information on the fauna has been tost because
it has not been systematically recorded or kept in a central data
store.

To prevent further Ioss of such information Fisheries Research
Division (FRD) has established a computer based system for stor-
age and retrieval of field data on freshwater fish.

This leaflet outlines the reasons for establishing the data base
and describes how information is put into and retlieved from the
system. Access to this data base is available to anyone undertaking
legitimate freshwater research.
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Background

New Zealand has a small a¡rd rather sparsely distributed fieshwater fish fauna,
which comprises about 27 native species and some l6 introduced species. Only
in the past l0-15 years has the fauna become well enough defined taxonomically
to enable methodical and reliable recording of the distributions of species and
data on their habitats. Old published material on our Íìeshwater fish is quite
plentiful, but many of rhe records are of doubtful use because the identity of
the frsh under discussion is uncertain.

There has probably been more collection and study of New Zealand's fresh,
water fishes in the past 20 years than in the previous 200 years; more than one.
third of the publications discussing these fish have appeared since 1970 and more
than half are post-1960.

There is little doubt that the mosr inrensive freld colÌection, particularly of
indigenous fishes, has been by FRD sraff, but other agencies, such as the Wildlife
Service of the Department of Internal Affairs, various acclimatisation societies,
some water managers (for example, Taranaki Catchment Commission, Waikato
Valley Authority), and commercial organisations (Bioresearches Lrd., Cawthron
Institute) have also undertaken similar work.

The recent high level of collecting acriviry has been made possible by the
availability of sophisticated electric frshing equipment. New Zealand's Íìeshwarer
frsh tend to be smal{ and cryptic, and to live in inaccessible habitats. Conse.
quently, electric fishing equipment is virtually essenrial for catching them.

Interest in the fauna has been accelerated a little by the growrh of ecology.
consciousness a¡d the environmentaì lobby in New zealand. The establishmenr
of the Commission for the Environment, the requirement for "Environmental
Impact Reports", and an apparent broadening of the interests of the Nature
Conservation Council have all led to the focusing of much more arrendon on
our fieshwater fish fauna, both native and introduced.

Need for a record¡ng system

Owing to. a lack of systemaric recording, Iack of inreresr in or ignorance of
the native frshes, and difficulties in identi$'ing rhem, much of the information
on occurrence and distribution of our frshes has been lost- Thus, k¡owledee of'
the early distributions of freshwater frsh species tends ro be sketchy. Thcsc dis.
tributions have been modified substantially by habitat changes and, to sorÀe
extent, by introduction of both native and introduced species into ncw waters.
In many instalces records of introductions are inadequate or lackine altogether.

-1

unless the mass of distributional and habitat information that is now being
collected by field sraff of various organisations is sysrematically recorded anã
stored, it is also in danger of being lost.

^ 
with increasing pressure being placed on New Zealand's aquaric environmenrs

from water abstraction, constnrcrion of dams, felling of forests, and discharge
of domestic and industrial effiuents, it is importanr rñar all possibte informatiõn
be recorded and centrally stored, both as a data resource for preparing envi
ronmental reports, and also as a ser of baseline data for helping ui to undeistand
changes in the future.

- for many years, staff at FRD have been accumulating data on rhe occurrence,
habitats, and distribution of ñshes in New zealand riveiand lake sysrems. These
data have usually been recorded in individual staff field notebooÉs, some harre
found their way on to the central "data card system", and some have undoubt.
edly.been lost. To prevenr this loss, and to siandardise the recording of data,
we decided to establish a compurer based system which would allol for rhe
storage of large volumes of distribution and habitat information and enable its
rapid retrieval.

Setting up the system

_ Largely as a result of the meticulous maintenance of his personal field records
by Mr K. F._ Maynard (formerly on the sraff of FRD), over a period of about 1g
years, FRD has assembled a ba¡rk of data on fish distributions rhar was seen ro
be very valuable both for present use a¡rd for historical purposes.

To record in some systematic form old data already collected and to sysrem-
atis.e future data acquisition, data recording cards were designed on *hi.h a
wide range of information on distribution, habitat characteriitics, and species
captured could be documented.

At the outset we transferred all the data available Íìom FRD records on to
cards and then on to a computer frle. Records and collections from the main
provincial museums (Auckland, canterbury, and Dunedin) and the National
Museum (Wellington) were also searched, recorded, and entered.

Fish samples collected during freld work have been either held in the FRD
collection or, more usually, transferred to the larger collections of the National
Museum in wellington. samples collected by Dr c. s. woods are in the collec-
tions of the Canterbury Museum.

various dara sources somerimes overlapped. Records in freld books were often
related to collectio¡rs deposited in museums, and some careful sorting was required
to eliminate duplications.



The frle that resulted from this work comprised the primary historical resource.
After it was established, all FRD staff engaged in field work were instructed to
frll out the printed data cards so that the information they collected could be
incorporated into the central computer frle.

Aims

The survey card system has been established primarily to ensure the system-
atic recording of information being collected. A second aim is to gain a better
understa¡rding of the distribution and abundance of the species in the fauna and
possibly to monitor recent and future changes. (Untii recently we did not know
enough to be able to ascertain the conservation status of some species, and for
others it is still not known.)

A third aim is to accumulate habitat data (on oxygen concentration, pH, tem-
perature, conductivity, bottom types, stream types and size, vegetation, altitude,
etc.) which will enable the eventual physical description of habitat types.

, Recording cards

The data recording cards come in small books of 25 duplicate numbered cards
so that by use ofcarbon paper, observers can retain I copy for their own records
and send the other to FRD for storage. Those who have made a practice of
using the cards routinely have found them useful for their own freld records.

In addition to their use by FRD staff, we have sought to encourage other
workers in the field to use the cards so that their data would be recorded in a

useful form, and, above all, to facilitate the deposition of data in a central local-
ity. Because the data cards are in duplicate, the hope has been that observers
would submit I copy to FRD for computer storage.

Books of survey cards have been distributed to all acclimatisation societies and
Wildlife Service conservancies, to other agencies engaged in fisheries investi
gations, and to various interested individuals. Those wishing to use the system
can obtain books of cards fiom FRD.

The recording scheme has been operating since 1977 and at May 1983 con-
tains about 4000 entries. Examination of a map of localities for which we have
records (Fig. l) indicates a broad national coverage, although signiflcant gaps
remain in Northland, the east coast of the North Island from Gisborne to Wai
rarapa, northern Taranaki, north-west Nelson, coastal Marlborough, North Can-
terbury, and central and west Otago. Stewart Island is virtually untouched. Even
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so, a broad overview of the distribution of fieshwater frsh in New Zealand is

available a¡rd for some areas explicit information on the occutrence of species

and the habitats they occupy is available.

lnput of data

Instructions are given on the cover of each book to assist observers with filling
out the cards. We suspect that the apparent complexity of the cards may be a

little daunting and discourage people Íìom using them, but it is important to
note that there is no requirement for all of the data boxes to be frlled in.

If observers are willing to frll in only:
. Date
. Localiry

' Species collected

we will have the basic and most essential information. The sections on the cards
that "must be filled in" are shaded ir gr.y. The remaining sections ca¡r be
regarded as "optional only"; they are included to make possible the recording
of a wide range of information. A typical card, filled in by FRD staff, is shown
in Fig. 2, and is the sort of result we are hoping for. However, even basic infor-
mation on a single specimen is useful, a¡rd we are keen to receive such records.

Identifrcation has been, and still is, a problem: there are now publications
available to facilitate identiñcation (McDowall 1978, 1980a, 1980b), but difficulties
still occur even among experienced observers. Staff at FRD, Christchurch are
willing to carÐ¡ òut identiÊcations for anyone at any time.

Retrieval of information

Information on the data base ca¡r be retrieved in a variety of ways:

1. The computer can generate maps illustrating frsh distributions. These are based
on NZMS I map co-ordinates and replotted at a scale of about 36 kilometres
to I centimetre (57 miles to I inch). The maps can show up to 3 different species

distributions on the same printout. Data from the Chatham Islands and other
outlying islands of New Zealand not covered by the NZMS I series are stored
on a separate computer frle. Information on these regions must be requested
separately.

2. Listings ca¡r be produced of the species present in a nominated catchment.

9
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FRESHWATER FISH SURVEY _ PLEASE RETURN To:
F¡3her¡æ Ræarch D¡Y¡¡¡on,
Ministry of Agrióulturc and Firher¡6,
P-O. Box 297- Well¡noton-

4le,ls
Catalogue
Number

HABITAf DATA

WATER

%

Eottom

algae -

Cover in @ter - type and abundance -

Aquatìc vegetation - môcrophytes -

Type of river/streâm/lâke -
Condition of river/streâm/lâke -

Noles on vâlley/v€getåtion

Botlom fâuna -

srn¿rll t^-llr-r< L'.rl slantc- ,n coarXt, '*^Å¿ J

FISH OBSERVED

SPECI ES

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

1l

12

NorEs- q nnìrrlnt.ii

Juveni16, erc.
t

ò

Retrieval is based on catchment numbers as listed in "Catchments of New
Zealand", published in 1956 by the Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Coun-
cil. This publication assigns 6"figure numbers to all signifrcant catchments in New'
Zealand, with separate numbers for tributaries, etc.

The first 3 digits of a catchment number denote a river or stream that dis-
charges into the sea. The next 2 digits refer to a tributary of that main stream,
numbered fiom the mouth and proceedirg r.lp srream on either bank, and the
last digit in the 6-figure number refers ro a subtributary flowing into a main
tributary. For example, 664000 refers ro the Waimakariri River and any number
beginning with 664 refers to parts of that river sysrem; 664130 refers to Broken
River in the upper Waimakariri carchmenr and 664 132 to Winding Creek, which
flows into Broken River. Winding Creek drains Lake Pearson, which has no
separate code a¡d would therefore be listed under 664 132.

3. Retrieval carì be based on a geographical area by nominating either:
(a) Iatitudinal and longitudinal co-ordinates. These are nominared ro specif' rhe
boundaries within which species occurrence is sought, or
b) NZMS I map co-ordinates. These are listed for all entries. Although the NZMS
I Topographical Map series is being replaced by the NZMS 262 merric series,
data are, at present, all coded for the older NZMS I series. Data are coded by
map number and an 8-figure digit that relates to east-west co-ordinates (the frrst
4 digits) and north-south co-ordinates (the last 4). Co-ordinates are printed on
the margins of the topographical maps. The occurrence of species recorded within
areas specifred by these co-ordinates can be listed.

4. Retrieval can be based on I or more nominated fish species.

Printout, regardless of the way retrieval is generated, is always in the standard
form shown in Fig. 3. The entry number ((NC)) is the number of rhe survey
card fiom which the data are derived. These cards are âled in numerical order
at FRD, Wellington and access to them can be obtained if additional data, not
listed in the printout, are required. The category ( ee ) contains dara on habitats
and other environmental variables. Few records have these data, but where avail-
able they are listed. The species present ((SP)) are listed by species name only,
as follows:

Code Scientific name Common name

Native freshwater species

Fig- 2: Sample survey data card showing extensive use of data categories available.

l0

australis I

australis 2

dieffenbachii

retropinna

anisodon

Ge'tria aÁtralis

AnguilLa auslralis

AnguilLa diejènbachii

Retraþinna retraþinna

St\hellia anLndjn

ll

lamprey

short-finned eel

long-fìnned eel

common smelt

Stokell's smelt
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Code

Native freshwater species

oxyrhynchus

argenteus

fasciatus'

postvectis

brevipinnis

macrrlatus

vrrigaris

gracilis

divergens

prognathus

paucispondylus

apoda

bunowsius
diversus

fosteri

hr¡ttoni

gobioides

cotidianus

hrrbbsi

breviceps

basalis

retiaria

paranephrops

Introduced freshwater species

tn¡tta I

gairdnerii
salar

tsharvytscha

nerka

fon¡inalis

narnaycush

nebrrlosr¡s

tinca

:ìr¡ratl¡s

cryt hro¡>ht halrnus

aflìnis

latipinna

reticulata

llrrviatilis

carpio

idella

ScientiÊc name

(continued)

Prototroctes oxyhynchu

Galaxiu argenteu

Galuiu Juciatus
CaLaxiß þ1stxectis

Calaxia breuípinnis

Calaxiu maculatu

Calaxíu auLgarß

Galaxiü graciLis

CaLaxia dùtergens

Calaxia þrognathu
G alaxiu þaucisþond¡ lus

Neochanna aþoda

Neochanna burrou,sitt.s

Neachanna dit,ersus

C h e im arr ic ht hy s .f ò s t e ri

Cobiamorþhu huttani

Gobiomarþhus gobioides

Gobiomorþhu cotidianus

Gobiomorþhu hubbsí

Cobiomorþhu brer,íceþs

Cobiomorþhu bualis

Rhombosolea r¿tiaria

Paraneþhroþs spp.

Salmo trutta

Salmo gairdnerii

Salma salar

Oncarh¡nchu tshau) tscha

Oncorh^lnchu nerka

Salaelinu Jontinalis
Salt,elinu nama ¡^cush

IctaLuru nebulosus

Titrca t¡nca

Carusí;^ auralu

Scardin ius e r¡ t hrop ht ha I n us

Gambusia afi.nís

Plrcilia !aliþínùa

Poc(ilia reticulata

Perru .fLuliatilÌs
Clprinus carþi0

C I rn oþhan n godon ide I I a

l3

Common name

grayling

giant kokopu

banded kokopu
shortjawed kokopu

koaro

inanga

common river galaxias

drvarf inanga

du'arf galaxias

longjawed galaxias

alpine galaxias

brown mudfrsh

Canterbury mudÊsh

black mr¡dfrsh

tonentñsh

red'ñnned bully

giant bully
comrnon brrlly

bhre'gilled bully

rrpland bully

Cran's bully
black Hor¡nder

korrra

brorcn trot¡t

rainbow trout
Atlantic salmon

qtrinnat salrnon

sockeye salrnon

brook char

rnackinarr
( atñsh

tench

goldñsh

nrdd
rnosqLritofish

saiÌñn rnolly

S'PPY
perch

koi carp

grass carP

Fig. 3: Sample printout Êom data base. (Some entries have been altered to include leatrrres which
may appear on a genuine printout.)
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In insta¡rces where no frsh were seen or captured the entry appears as XXX.
Where frsh were not identified to species, the generic name only has been entered,
for example, Anguilla for all eels. Where a species record appears to be doubtful,
the entry is followed by a question mark.

The category (Un) refers to the NZMS I map co-ordinates followed by the
NZMS I sheet number. Sheet numbers are prefixed with N for the North Island
series a¡rd S for the South Island series.

Users should remember that the data are fallible. Errors can emerge at arry
level from identiñcation ôf fish at capture to data coding, input, and even print-
out. This is particularþ likely with some of the older records and those which
are based on museum collections and the like. The identifrcation of errors is a
problem. We hope tllat some, perhaps many, will be made obvious by peculiar
distributions discordant with known or published data on distribution. As an
initial check, the opinion of experienced observers can serve as a guide to accu-
racy. Otherwise the data can be traced back, through the survey card, to the
original observer, who may or may not be available for consultation. Obviously
discretion is needed by all users of the data, who must be responsible for any
use they make of the records.

Data availability

Survey data are available to anyone with a demonstrable, legitimate need for
the information. To avoid frivolous requests, all use¡s seeking information should
indicate their credentials, as well as the purpose for which the data are sought.
In general there should be few problems associated with release of information,
though it is possible that problems related to departmental jurisdiction could
occur. Requests for printout should be addressed to the Director, Fisheries
Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, P.O. Box 297, Wellington.

t4
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Code Scientitc name

Primarily mrine species entering fresh water

trutta 2 Affipü trutta

cephalus MugiL ceþhalus

forsteri Aldrichetta forsteri
macropygus Leþtoscoþu maffo4)gus

nigripeme Triþterygion nigriþenne

Common nme

kahawai

grey mullet

yellow-eyed mullet
stargazer

cockabully

,
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